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Abstract 
There are plenty of studies on social influence in various segments of research, but too few in the ergonomic design and 
communication area, and a lack of studies have evaluated the influence of others for our making decision. There are already 
works that study the effectiveness of safety signals in emergencies, evaluating which the people prefer to move along in the 
corridor, the results shown that, in a “T-type” intersection, users randomly chose which direction to follow. However, if there is 
an increment in the width of the side corridor, users tend to follow the wider corridor. When light is inserted, users also prefer to 
choose the corridors with more lighting [1]. The objective of this preliminary study is evaluate the efficacy of a virtual 
involvement to study decision making situations in a hurry situations with influence of others, where these others people will 
move in one direction, and will be checked if target audience will continue to walk by the normal route or will follow the others. 
The results show the people really might exert some influence in our decision making, the virtual involvement is effective for the 
study, but some adjustments were to be revised to increase immersion of the participants in the experiment, such as narrative and 
the interaction of virtual agents (VA) with the avatar. 
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1. Introduction 
The collective use environments aggregates individuals with physical and psycho-social characteristics of the 
most diverse. For this reason, the visual elements and objects that make up this type of place seek to serve the needs 
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of the heterogeneous target audience. Foresee the behavior of individuals is extremely important to the improvement 
of mobility and environmental effectiveness, thus improving quality of life to those who attend. 
The flow of people could interfere in one’s interaction with the environment and with the wayfinding decisions 
the individual could take. In this sense, personal wayfinding decisions, in which an individual must follow a path or 
route between an origin and destination to achieve a predetermined goal, could be changed if there were others 
taking directional decision that are different from those previously planned by the individual himself, especially in a 
hurry or during an emergency situation, quite common in nowadays. The social modelling is a process where an 
individual observes a model's behaviors and its consequences. Various studies areas have found significant results 
about this issue. However, there is a lack of research pertaining to social modelling influences on safety behavior [2]. 
Doubts about the conscious and unconscious search strategies in a virtual built environment without signage 
information were studied by Dijkstra, Vries, and Jessurun [3]. In this study, a task (i.e., find the destination and then 
return to origin in a virtual maze-like building) was given to the participants. Attained results showed a significant 
increasing on familiarity of spatial orientation and an increase in the number of individuals who had selected a route 
with minimum connections to perform the task. 
In this context, this preliminary study aims to investigate the social influence of others in an individual 
wayfinding decision considering indoor environments in a hurry situation. For this, a preliminary experimental test 
was conducted using a Virtual Reality - based methodology, where the scenario (i.e., virtual environment and the 
narrative) was created to simulate the context of a hurry situation and to collect data with high ecological validity 
level. 
The effect of the created scenario (i.e., narrative and virtual environment) on participant's presence is the main 
aspects that should be considered to conclude that the obtained results were satisfactory and closer to reality. Studies 
have investigated the effects of different virtual environment (VE), and technologies, on emotional arousal and task 
performance. Results show that different VRs systems may be appropriate for different scientific purposes when 
studying stress reactivity using emotional evocative tasks [4]. 
Situations that evidence some level of danger or stress, sets off drastic changes on people’s behavior and in the 
response time at the moment to act, and consequently turn people vulnerable to possible accidents. The same may 
occur in a hurry situation, for as there is less time to make a decision, and this limited time can affect users’ 
wayfinding behavior corresponding to information signs [5]. 
In this sense, probably the attitude of people into this kind of situation (i.e., in a hurry) could affect the 
wayfinding decision taken by other. It is the main motivation of this study, since this kind of influence (i.e., social 
influence) can also happen in emergency context, in situations that even in the presence of emergency egress signs, 
due to extreme stress conditions or for any other reason, people may ignore the message of safety information. Thus, 
people might execute one opposite behavior, identify and find solutions to avoid this type of action that can have 
fatal consequences in critical situations (a serious, unexpected, and often dangerous situation requiring immediate 
action). 
VR have been used for emergency training, but tend to focus mainly on teaching prescribed emergency 
procedures. Few studies that evaluate the social influence in the security warnings efficiency were found. Social 
psychology literature highlights several factors (as time pressure, stage anxiety, social discrimination, within others) 
that can bias individual response to an emergency in the real world, and would be worth considering in virtual 
training system. In a study conducted by Gamberini, Chittaro, Spagnolli, Carlesso [6] investigating racial 
discrimination and helping behavior toward a virtual human in conjunction, the results show a psychological 
response to the virtual experience consistent with an emergency situation (increased state anxiety and increased 
frequency of collisions with objects in the environment) and biased by racial discrimination in help provision. In 
addition, racial discrimination increases under time pressure, but not in a fire. 
The virtual reality (VR) is a new technology with diverse advantage and applications to various research area and 
will be used for this study to simulate a building in which people's behavior can be analyzed considering the 
influence of others individuals’ wayfinding decision during a hurry situation. For this, a Virtual Environment (VE) 
will be developed to recreate an indoor environment, composed basically of hallways. This VE will be modeled in 
three dimensions (3D) with the purpose of make it as real as possible to increase participant´s sense of presence [7, 
8]. 
Some papers  have explored how visual representations of information in 3D virtual environments may give 
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support both individual and shared understanding, contributing to group decision making in tasks with strong visual 
component. The results shown that although the 3D virtual environments have capabilities of realism, immersion 
and interactivity contribute to individual understanding, the excess of visual elements may have an opposite effect of 
the expected, increases cognitive load and makes group processes inefficient [9]. 
Other application of VR nowadays has been in civil construction in the simulation of building still to be 
constructed, This sense, work has emerged evaluating the virtual building and the real building, and evaluating their 
experiences in both cases. The results showed that the employees felt that VR model was a useful aid in the decision 
making process concerning their future workplace. And if we compared this both cases the experience of 
participants the VR model gave a fairly accurate representation of real building [10]. 
The immersive virtual environments have capacity to maintain simultaneously high experimental control and 
realism, ability to manipulate variables in new ways, and unique behavioural measurement opportunities [11]. This 
preliminary study will seek to evaluate the effectiveness of Virtual involvement to study decision making situations 
in a hurry situations to influence the other, and thus provide greater immersion of the participants, consequently 
more realistic and truthful results. 
2. Methodology 
This preliminary study was developed at the University of Lisbon with the purpose of evaluating the social 
influence of others people represent in ones wayfinding decisions during a hurry situation. For this preliminary 
study it was hypothesized that in an indoor wayfinding decision during a hurry situation a particular individual will 
be influenced by other occupants’ directional decisions. 
2.1. Participants 
Eleven individuals participated in this preliminary study. They were 7 male and 4 female with ages ranging from 
21 to 38 years old (SD= 5.20). All participants were graduated in Games Design, Graphic Design and Web Design 
courses. All participants signed a consent form before beginning of the experimental session. 
The preceding the execution of the tests, participants were warned that if they had some kind of discomfort (such 
as, seasickness, dizziness, within others) the test we could suspended. However, the interaction of people with the 
virtual environment did not show any failure in this regard. All participants have good conditions to carry out the 
experimental test. They did not show bad physical or mental conditions that would prevent them from participating 
in a Virtual Reality simulation. 
2.2. Design of the experiment 
The preliminary study used a within-subject design. The dependent variable was the social influence in corridor 
with “T-type” intersections who virtual agent could move on two direction (right or left side). The independent 
variables for this test were speed of VA (walk or Run), the number of VA (to represent one or two persons) and the 
neutral corridors (corridor 2 and 7 where there were not virtual agents). 
2.3. Protocol 
Before starting the VR experimental session, participants were instructed about the experiment. In this way, the 
researcher demonstrated the devices used to interact with the VE. When participants felt able to start the 
experimental session, the researcher introduced them to a context in which a simple task was asked: they were told 
that they must find as quick as possible a paper on the table that were into a room. To accomplish the task, 
participants should moved through a series of hallways with 10 decision points that represent wayfinding decisions 
formed by “T-type” intersections. 
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The VE starts in a room that gave access the symmetric corridors with two options to choose (right and left), 
being composed of neutral corridors (corridors 2 and 7) and which had one person or two persons walking (corridors 
3, 4, 6 and 11) or running (corridors 5, 8, 9 and 10) disposed in random order, see Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Diagram with top view of model used in the preliminary study, the places in yellow are neutral areas and corridors (3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 
11) where were located virtual agents. 
The proposed model for each corridor has the same form and visual elements to which there were no component 
that might somehow affect the directional choice that the participant would have to take, and thus ensuring that all 
the corridors have equal conditions. 
The virtual agents used in this experiment had two gait patterns, the walking (2.5 m/s) and running (5 m/s) and 
also varied in quantity (one or two) and in gender (male and female). Thus we had one virtual agent (male) or two 
virtual agents (males and females). These virtual agents walked or ran always in the same direction, but when they 
faced the “T-type” intersection some of them move on into left side corridor and others to the right. Thus, the avatar 
(participant), to move through the corridors toward the requested room, had to find the virtual agents walking or 
running in their same direction, but taking previous wayfinding decisions, as illustrated in Fig. 2.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the movements of virtual agents in relation to the avatar, (a) one VA; (b) two VAs. 
A neutral corridor was inserted at the start and middle of the virtual building to verify the decision of the 
participants without any interaction with virtual agents. At the end of the experimental session, each participant was 
asked to fulfill a demographic questionnaire to collect general data such as: age, gender and occupation.  
2.4. Experimental setup 
This preliminary test was performed on a laptop Toshiba Qosmio X70-B, IntelR CoreTMi7 processor, 2:40 GHz, 
video card NVIDIAR GeForceR, LCD monitor 17.3". For interaction with the VE the computer keys (arrows 
indicate direction up, down, left and right) were used to make the avatar (ie, participant) getting around by the 
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virtual building, and a pair of glasses of OCULUS DK2 Sony have been used as visualization device, with the vision 
that participants have into the simulation following the same movement of they would have in the real world. It was 
used to increase participant’s immersion. All tests were recorded using the software Open Broadcaster for data 
collection and analysis of the participant’s directional decisions. 
3. Results and discussion 
The backgrounds of the eleven participants are shown in Table 1. The data collected in this experiment were 
obtained in accordance with participants’ directional decision in each corridor, observing whether they would go to 
the left or right side and their possible reactions after having contact with the virtual agents’ in eight different 
conditions. 
 
















Analyzing the results obtained in the corridors 2 and 7 (neutral corridors without virtual agents interacting with 
the participants), we may observe the participants’ preference in choosing the corridor on the right side. In the 
corridor 2, 72.7% of people preferred to move to the right and only 27.3% to the left corridor. While for the corridor 
7, the percentage of people walking to the right corridor was 63.6% and 36.4% to left side, as can be seen on Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Results obtained in neutral corridors that had no interaction of virtual agents with the avatar. 
In the other corridors of the virtual environment there were people walking or running. In the case of corridors 3, 
4, 6 and 11, there were virtual agents walking in the same speed of the avatar. The results shown that most of 
participants (71,59%) followed the virtual agents independently of how many people were in front of them. For 
Corridors Conditions Left (%) Right (%) 
Corridor 2 Neutral 27.3 72.7 
Corridor 3 2 People, Walking, Left 82.7 27.3 
Corridor 4 1 Person, Walking, Right 18.2 81.8 
Corridor 5 1 Person, Running, Right 27.3 72.7 
Corridor 6 2 People, Walking, Right 18.2 81.8 
Corridor 7 Neutral 36.4 63.6 
Corridor 8 1 Person, Running, Left 81.8 18.2 
Corridor 9 2 People, Running, Left 54.5 45.5 
Corridor 10 2 People, Running, Right 9.1 90.9 
Corridor 11 1 Person, Walking, Left 36.4 63.6 
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corridors 3 and 6 that there were two people walking in front of the participant, most of participants (82.7% for 
corridor 3 and 81.8% for corridor 6) followed the virtual agents regardless the side they turned to at the intersection. 
For corridor 4 there was only one virtual agent in front of the participants who turned right at the intersection. For 
this corridor, most of participants (81.8%) also tend to follow the virtual agent. Only for the corridor 11, in which 
the virtual agent walked toward the left side, the majority of participants (63.6%) did not follow the virtual agent, 
preferring to go to the right side at the intersection. 
When the displacement speed of the virtual agents were increased in relation the speed of the avatar that remain 
constant during the whole experiment, putting them to run with a speed higher than the avatar, it was verified that 
the participants continue to follow the virtual agents regardless of their quantity. In the corridors 5, 8, 9 and 10 there 
were virtual agents running in the virtual environment, for all these corridors the avatar follows the virtual agents. In 
the corridors 5 and 8, in which there was one person running, 72.7% and 81.8% of the participants respectively, 
followed the virtual agents. In the corridors 9 and 10, most of participants also followed the virtual agents (54.5% 
and 90.9% respectively). In this case, there were two people running in front of the participants. 
Results obtained in this preliminary study showed social influence of virtual agents over decision taking in the t-
type corridors. Thus, it seems results VE is effective to analyze social influence processes. However, when 
analyzing the performance of participants with regard to the amount of VA (1 or 2) and speed of step (walking or 
running) non-coherent results was observed, as can be visualized on Fig.4. These results demonstrate the need to 
increase the sample size to obtain the most realistic conclusions about analysis of social influences on decision 
making in t-type corridor. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Results obtained by the choice that participants obtained in the corridors 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11, where there were virtual agents 
walking or running with one or two VA. 
The instructions despite to be very simple, was able to achieve satisfactory participant’s levels of presence. When 
they found the virtual agents moving on in front of them, instinctively came to doubt if they would go to the same 
place that the participant, it was commented and reported several times by the participants of the experiment. 
The virtual environment and virtual agents showed to be efficient to evaluate social influence. The use of virtual 
reality in this context, shows to be quite promising tool that allows the study of human behavior in different 
environments and situations that can be manipulated with a certain speed, low costs and efficiency in results. 
Considering the performance of the participants in this experiment, it was observed that the higher integration of 
the individual with the narrative told and the virtual environment, the higher the sense of presence in the virtual 
involvement. If it were imposed on the participant a dangerous situation with some time pressure, their behavior 
certainly would change and they might have different response time. 
For this study, there was no time pressure for the participants to accomplish the given task or to make the 
directional decisions. However, for this experiment, the participants took around 2:29 to 5:54 to finish the 
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elements (such as warnings, signs, within others) the results would change and the response time would be faster 
than the achieved. 
4. Conclusions 
This preliminary study evaluated the efficacy of a virtual environment to study the influence of others’ 
directional decision over an individual wayfinding decision. A VR based methodology was used to collect data 
regarding participants’ wayfinding behavior. Considering the main attained results, it can be concluded: 
x As expected, people have a tendency to follow the other. This is a good base line for other studies in social 
influence using virtual agents in virtual environments. 
x In future work, it would be important to evaluate the social influence of others over individual’s decisions adding 
other elements, such as emergency situations, time pressure, existence of directional signage, among others. 
x The narrative and virtual agents must be more engaging to increase participants’ sense of presence. 
x Its necessary create a virtual environment train participants, to check for navigational and interactional 
competences in the virtual environment. 
The results shown that virtual environment is efficient, however it have some adjusting to be done the collect of 
data more closer to real participants' behaviour, as narrative, improving the avatar's interaction with the VE, within 
others elements might increasing immersion of the participants in the virtual world.  
The objective for future works will be to study the social influence in emergency situations also using virtual 
reality, it will observed whether the others behaviour any exert an influence in our own behaviour and making 
decision in emergency situation.  
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